16-18 CAMARO LED REAR DIFFUSER LAMPS, WIRING GUIDE

We have found out, in the past, for previous LED Diffuser lamps, wires had different colored indications. Please test the lamp for all 3 functions before connecting the wires via the provided butt connectors.

- Black to Black
- Yellow on the provided Harness should connect to White Wire
- Red on the provided Harness should connect to Gray Wire

PLEASE TEST for White and Gray Wires,
With parking lights turned on, the LED Lamps should glow dimly. When you apply the brake, they should glow brighter. If this is not happening, please swap the white and gray wires.

When using butt connections, please make sure wires are securely wound together and use heat to provide a seal. Each butt connection has a weather sealant on both ends along with a solder fuse in the middle for a solid connection.

Thank you for Purchasing this kit from Wildhammer Motorsports!
If you have any questions, please let us know
M-F 9am-4pm CST
708-595-1721
Info@WildhammerMotorsports.com